AP – IB – CLEP EXAMINATIONS

Standardized External Examinations
San Francisco State University grants credit for successful completion of the three standardized exams below. For credit to be awarded, official score information must be sent directly to SF State from the test administrator - College Board (AP, CLEP) or International Baccalaureate (IB).

Students will not be awarded duplicate credit if they have previously completed or subsequently complete equivalent exams or college-level coursework. Duplicate credit received for taking an equivalent SF State course will be removed. Before enrolling in SF State courses, students should carefully review credit information for AP, CLEP and IB exams in effect when the exams were taken.

Select an examination below for information about the award of SF State credit.

- Advanced Placement (AP)
- College-level Examination Program (CLEP)
- International Baccalaureate (IB)
- Previous Years (Archives)